Retraction: "Safety limitations of fatty liver transplantation can be extended to 40%: Experience of a single centre in China", by Yu Z., Yu S., Zhang L., Feng X., Zhang M., et al.
The above article, published online on 13 October 2016 in Wiley OnlineLibrary (wileyonlinelibrary.com), has been retracted by agreement between the journal Editor in Chief, Mario U. Mondelli, and John Wiley & Sons Ltd. see accompanying Editorial Note It has come to the attention of the Editors that the article may have contained data referring to the use of organs retrieved from executed prisoners and not from donors after cardiac death (DCD), thus breaching international organ donation ethical standards. Further information is contained in the accompanying Editorial link. REFERENCE Yu Z, Sun Z, Yu S, et al. Safety limitations of fatty liver transplantation can be extended to 40%: experience of a single centre in China. Liver Int. 2016; doi: 10.1111/liv.13244.